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Tony Ball Chief Executive

30 April 2003

The Rt Hon Tessa Jowell MP 
Secretary of State .
Department of Culture, Media and Sport 
2-4 Cockspur Street .
t-ondon 
SW1YSDH

' )

DearTessa •

I am writing further tabiJrmeeting ori 2”̂  April where we discu^ed, amongst 
other things, the lacK of a formal appeals process against decisions of OFCOM 
where it seeks to undertake economic regulation of broadcasters using its 
Broadcasting Act pliers.

it had been suggested by your team at the meeting that OFCOM's functions in 
undertaking economic regulation would be carried out “for a competition 
purpose" under Clauses 309 and 310 of the Bill, and that in the event that 
OFCOM sought toiuse Its Broadcasting Act powers for such a purpose, its 
decision to use those other powers could be successfully judicially reviewed.

We explained that/it could be argued that the Bill allows OFGOM to undertake 
economic reguiatibn under its Broadcasting Act powers, by reference to its 
general duties, wi hout any reference to its sector-specific competition powers. 
An example we gs ve would be the possibility of OFCOM, relying on its general 
duty to further the interests of consumers, seeking to Impose licence directions 
on Sky relating to the way in which it prices and packages its pay-TV services. 
This may not be a decision "for a competition purpose" and in such 
circumstanoes wculd not attract any right of appeal to the Competition Appeals 
Tribunal. The economic nature of such decision, however, is such that it should 
attract such a rigM of appeal.

We await the letrer that you confirmed you would send us on this subject, but in 
the meantime I tnought you might be interested in seeing a copy of a Counsel’s 
Opinion from Ian Click Q.C. which we obtained on the interpretation of the Bill in 
this regard, / '
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this conflrrr s that

p) ■ OFC( )M appear to have the power to issue licence directioris under its 
. Broa< Icasting Act powers by reference to its general duties in the Bill, and 

that t lese directions may be made for purposes other than competition
purposes; .

(li) In the event that such a direction Is issued, Sky would have no right of 
appeal to the CAT. This would be the case even where OFCOM gave a 
competition purpose as a subsidiary reason for so acting, as long as it 
was iiiot the main purpose; and -

pii) It wohld be virtually impossible to mount a judicial review of OFCOM's 
deci^on to use its Broadcasting Act powers instead of Its sector-specific 
powers, if OFCOM states that it was not acting for a competition 
purp( »se, unless that assertion is patently untrue.

This gap in :he Bill could be dosed by makinO it clear in the Bill that acts of
OFCOM in the exercise of its Broadcasting Act powers attract a right of appeal 
to the CAT, except where the matter is one of regulation of content These latter 
matters cou Id be defined to include all of the types of matters covered by 
Chapter 4 cf Part 3 of the Btil, which, so far as we can see, encompass all of the 
traditional iTC-type content regulation and BSC regulation of fairness and 
privacy, which currently attract only a fight of judicial review.

Alternatively, If the government believes that there would be no circumstan^ 
outside of those falling Vwthin Clauses 309 and 310 where OFCOM could seek to 
exercise Bn ladcasting Act powers for the purpose of economic regulation (with 
the exceptir m of matters pertaining to content as above) then a Mini^erial 
statement to this effect would be very helpful.

We appreciate you taking time to hear our concerns and we look forward to 
receiving ygur letter. .

Yours sincerely

British Sky Bfoadcaatihp Ltd • Srant Way islê woith • Middlesex TW7 500
T|  ̂  ̂ I \
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IN m t  MATTER OF THE COMMUNICATIONS BILjL

ADVICE

1. Under tbe new regulatory regime set out in the Commnnicationfi Bill 

published on 5 March 2003 ("die Bill'*), OFCOM will have among Their stamtory
f

dinctions:

"to regulate ... [ictk. alia] television licajsabltt 
cont«®t services that are provided by persons under 
die j-urisdiction of Hie United Kingdom for die 
purposes o f’ the Television without, Frontiers 
Direotive;"

in accor4ance with the Bill and the Broadcasting Acts 1990 and. 1996: see clause 

208(1) sjnd (2)(b). At present the equivalent function is carried out by the 

Indepen4^nt Television -Cotnmission (the 'TTC”) under section 2(1) of the 

Broadcasting Act 1990 (“the 1990 Act”),

2. Such regulation is carried out at least in part by a system of licensing, and a 

provider of a television licensable content service (such as BSkyB) will require a 

licence g :anted under Part 1 of the 1990 Act: see sections 3 ,4  and 13 of die 1990 

Act (as atnended by Schedule 15, paragraphs 1 ,2 and 5, to the Bill), and clause 

232 o f th 5 Bill.
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3. OFCOM will be reBponaible for issuinfi such licences under Part 1 of the 

1990 Act; and such a licence:

‘W y include ... such conditions as appear to 
OFCOM to be appropriate having regard to any 
duties ivbich are or may be imposed on them, or on 
the licence holder, by or under this Act, the 
Broadcasting Act 1996 or the Coinmunications Act 
2003”

See section 4(l)(a) of the 1990 Act, as amended by Schedule 15, paragraph 2 to 

dieBill.

4. Moreover, by section 4(2) of the 1990 Act (as it will be ainended):

“A licence may in particular include conditions 
requiring tile licence holder-

(a)

(b)

to coarply witix any directions given by 
OFCOM as to such matters as are speciSed in 
the lioenGe or are of a description so speoified; 
or

(except to the extent that OFGOM consent to 
his doing or not doing them) not to do or to do 
such things as are specified in the licence or 
are of a description so ^ec jfied,"'

5. Amongst the duties to which OFCOM must have regard in imposing 

conditions (and indeed, "in carrying out their functions" generally) are those set 

out in clause 3 of the Bill. These include, at clause 3(l)(a), the duty:

"to further the interests of consumers in relevant 
markets, where appropriate by proinoting 
competition.*'
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6. Moreover, by clause 3(4) o f  the Bill:

“In perfonmng tiieir duty under this section of 
furthedng the intK'ests of consumers, OPCOM roust 
have regard, in pardcolar, to the interests of those 
consumers in respect of choice, price, quality of 
service and value for money.”

7. It follows that OFCOM will be entitled to set conditions or give directions

to ferther the interests of consumers in relevant markets relating to choice, price, 

quality of service or value for money: seeii v, ITC expai'te Flextech (6 November 

1998) (mireported), where Kay J. accepted that directions given'Tjy the ITC were 

valid to the ©etoit tiicy wcts made in reliance on either of the ITC’s duties set out 

in section 2(2)(a) of the 1990 Act.' One of those duties (in section 2(2)(a)(ii)) 

required the ITC to ensure tair and effective competition in the provision of 

Ue’ensed services and services connected with them; however, the other (in secrioii

(2)(a)(i)) required the ITC to ensure that a wide range o f services is available 

throughout the United Kmgdorn. Thus tiie ITC could, as OFCOM will be able to 

do, impose conditions and give directions for purposes other than competition 

purposes. '

8. In setting‘such conditions or giving such directions OFCOM must, in 

accordance with clause 3(3)(b)ofthe Bill, where relevant have regard to;

"the principles under which regulatory activities 
■ should be transparent, accountable, proportionate, 

•consistent and targeted only at cases in which action 
.... is needed.” ................. ........ ........ . ..... .
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Imdeed fee requirement diat regulation should only be imposed where necessary is 

etnphasised by ihe feet that clause 6 requires Of COM to keep the carrying out of 

their functions und^ review to see it does not involve burdens which are 

unnecessaiy.' .

9. If OFCOM €9cfirdses any of its “Broadcasting Act Powers”, which include 

imposing or varying fee conditions of a licence, or giving directions compliance 

wife which is requiredby a licence, for “a competition puipose”, fee licensee has a 

right of appeal to fee Competition. Appeal Tribunal under clause 310(4) of fee Bill.
• , • • . V

10. A competition purpose, however, is defined by clause 310(7) in this way:

“For fee purposes of this section a power is exercised 
by OFCOM for a competition purpose if the only or 

■ main reason for exercising it is to secure feat fee
holder ofa Broadcasting Act licence does not- 

\  ̂ ,
(a) enter feto or maintain arrangements, or

(b) engage in a practice, .

which OFCOM considers, or would consider, to be 
' prejudicial to fair and effective competition in fee 

provision of licensed services or of connected 
sr^oes.”

11. If fee condition is impoeed or varied, or fee direction given, for some other 

reason, or mainly for some other reason, fee fight of appeal does not exist.

’ Mcroover, uiidiu' cinise 7, where OFCOM sre proposiag to do aflV&jfig fer the purposes ofi or 
Ui caiuieetioft wife, the tsanyijiB oUt of their fimGtlonB «id It Jtppears lo thrau tha die proposil is 
important &oy lattst catiy out snti pubUsh fftt assessflitoii of die likely aapeot of kiftplenMS!«iBg the 
prqpossl, or publish » statctBcot satflhg out their rewou:; fbr thinking dat this is uuitecessary, A  
.pFeptyti‘W0iddbthit̂ ei«4:̂ HttH^^^4Hii®4ikBty4O.htoiLa^ t̂igmfiemt.iB9amittp6£Sto 
on businesses in the ifliufcets for any of She services in rekiion to which OFCOM have ftmetions .
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12v The position is therefore this. OFCOM, in carrying out its function to 

regulate television services pursuant to clause 208 will be res îonsible for graating 

licences under Part 1 of the 1990 Act, and in deciding on conditions to be included 

and on directions to be given. In So doing it must have regard to its clause 3 duties 

which include furiiiermg the interests of consumers. That being so, it seems to me 

clear thai OFCOM, in regulating television licensable content services, will be 

able to impose conditions or give directions affecting how such services are to be 

provided in order to further tiiose interests, and that imposing such conditions or 

giving such directions mij^t, depending on the facts, not be done, or not be done 

mainly, for a competition purpose.

13, In such circumstances an aggrieved licensee’s only recourse would be

judicial review. The licensee would then need to show that OFCOM’s decision 

was outside their powers, irrational or an abuse of power. That would be very 

difficult, particularly as a court would be extremely reluctant to get involved in a 

debate as to whetiier a condition or direction OFCOM considered appropriate was, 

for example, so obviously di^roportionatc or unnecessmy .that no reasonable 

regulator could have imposed or given it •

14. Whether OFCOM impose a condition or give a direction for a competition 

purpose or for some other purpose will be a question of feet. And it will be 

virtually impossible for a iicensee to challenge OFCOM if they say they have 

acted for a non-competition purpose unless That assertion is patently untrue. As 

already observed OFCOM ate entitled to exercise then Broadcasting Act powers 

to impose conditions and give directions for non-coizipetition purposes in which
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case there is no appeal to the Gompetition Appeal Tribimal. Moreover even if 

OFCOM give a competition purpose as a subsidiary reason for so actings the 

licensee will still be denied the ri^t of appeal to the Tribunal.

J5. Where OFCOM do act for a competition puiposcj it will also be very 

difficult to cballenge their decision to do so by exercising their Broadcasting Act 

powan rather than by proceeding under the Competition Act. For it is Virtually 

inconceivable that a court, on judicial review, would interfere with such a decision 

provided OFCOM affinned that, before acting, it considered under clause 310 (2) 

of the Bill which was the more appropriate way to proceed and then took that way.

16. There is one other issue I have been asked to consider. That is whether 

OFCOM are required, pursuant to clause 3(l)(2)(b) of the Bill, to secuace in the 

cany ing out of any o f the ftmetions to which it may be relevant, “the maintenance 

of a plurality of providers of different television and radio sendees.” Plainly it is.

One Essex Court 
Temple
London EC4Y9AR 
28 April 2003
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